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Small Group Volunteers 
based on the book “Lead Small” by Reggie Joiner  
 
 
Before Group Time 

1.  Pray- ask God to help you walk with your “few” in their relationship with 
Jesus-  ask God to help you live your abiding relationship with Jesus so 
your few can see and imitate.  

2.  Prepare- pay attention throughout weekly sermons and Wednesday 
night bible studies for discussion- prepare to share what God is saying 
to through Bible study and wise counsel 

3.  Review- go over discussion guide and be ready to ask students to 
share and listen to their answers 

 
Leading Your Small Group 

1.  Be present - show up predictably, mentally, & randomly 

2.  Create a safe place- lead the group, respect the process, & guard the heart 

3.  Partner with parents- cue the parent, honor the parent, & reinforce the family 

4.  Make it personal- live in community, set priorities, be real 

5.  Move them out- to someone else, to the church, to what’s next 
 
3 Rules for Breaking Confidence 

1.  Danger- Are they in danger from someone else 

2.  Danger- Are they a danger to themselves 

3.  Danger- Are they a danger to someone else 
 
 

“When you love them, you will connect by showing up predictably, mentally 
and randomly.  When you love them, you will naturally create a safe place 
for them to clarify their faith. When you love them, you will partner with 
others who love them in order to nurture and everyday faith. When you love 
them, you will want to inspire them through your example. When you love 
them, you will engage their faith with things outside your circle.” 
 
 

“your ‘few’ are not problems to be solved, they are people 
to be loved” 
 

Rules for Students 
 
 
 

RBC desires to be a safe, fun, and God glorifying environment.  
 
 
Rules 

1.  Unplug- turn phones off and keep in pocket  

2.  No POPDA- public or private displays of affection 

3.  Participate- be involved in activities and group plan 

4.  Obey- Respectfully listen to & obey authorities 

5.  Respect others- think about other students who are listening 

6.  No dangers- drugs, weapons, profanity, vulgar talk, or anything that 
presents a danger to self or someone else 

7.  No abuse- verbal or physically hurtful behavior towards anyone 

 
 
Youth Trips 

No Respect = No Go- Students earn the right to attend youth trips. 

 
 
Discipline 

1st problem- Instruct student to change behavior- pull them aside and 
pray with them 

2nd problem- inform parents and let them know we are working on them 
and want them to know we love their student and want to spend time with 
them but we need their help 

3rd problem- let Jason or Pam know and they will take it from there 
 

 


